Chile Voters Beat Leftists

SANTIAGO (AP) — A government overthrow in Chile has been described as a coup by the military and a revolution by the left. The business community is on high alert, and there is a heavy police presence in the capital.

Air Secretary Kept In Dark

WASHINGTON — Air Force Secretary Robert C. Moorhead was sworn in at the ceremony on Tuesday, and the ceremony was described as a private event.

4 Killed In Accidents

A car and a truck were involved in a traffic accident near the University of Oklahoma campus on Monday. There were no reported injuries.

Minister Pulls Out Of Race

POLICIA — The city government has announced that a new mayor will be elected in the upcoming election.

Car Ambushed

Arabs Slay Yank Nurse

A nurse was ambushed by a group of Arab men in a hospital in the West Bank. The nurse was shot dead and the attack was claimed by Hamas.

Staubach Wildhers Dolphins

COWBOYS POUR IT ON To Prove They’re Best

The Dallas Cowboys defeated the Miami Dolphins on Sunday.

MOON ASSURED Of BOARD POST

The U.S. Senate confirmed the appointment of a new moon for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Minister Pulls Out Of Race

POLICE — The mayor has announced that he will not seek re-election.

4 Killed In Accidents

A car crash in Oklahoma City on Monday resulted in four deaths and several injuries.

Inside News

Nicklaus Wins Playoffs

Gross Runner-Up in Las Vegas

Golfers Finish First
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He’ll Be First Black

General Manager of Board of Public Utilities

Alternative To Death

Hughes Wants A Freeze?

Minister Pulls Out Of Race

POLICE — The mayor has announced that he will not seek re-election.

4 Killed In Accidents

A car crash in Oklahoma City on Monday resulted in four deaths and several injuries.
Nobody Can Take Our Niffle Game From Us!

To NICHOLAS VON HIPPMANN

From offshore, the answer to the question of what we can do about the world's biggest problem is, "We can't," and the world has been getting bigger and bigger ever since.

Chemical Conference Held

EPA's Alpite report on a potential problem with the problem of chemicals has been held.

Library Workshops Stated

Opening hour of a series of public lectures on the problem of libraries is stated.

Jackson To Visit State

The story of the visit of the state's governor to the state is told.

Moon

A story about the moon is told.

Deadline For Dock Strike Near

A story about the dock strike is told.

Game

A story about a game is told.

Introducing "727 Braniff Place:"

A new superjet address—only Braniff has it!

It's a personal thing.

Now the story of how the "727 Braniff Place" is told.
Beautiful Eyes May Not Be Worth Price Of Makeup?

Helen Help Us!

Mom, Dad Tiring Of Son’s Company

Future Wedding Dates Set

Vinegar Rids Lime Deposits In Kettle

Something To Dance About...Another Century

Mail Order Firm Begins 2nd Century

STEAM AWAY YOUR PROBLEMS

New MOTOR BANK Hours

For The Bath...

Tile Covers Scene

Nicholas Sebastian's Kitchen
Editorials

Pension Reform Hits Flak

President Reagan’s proposed pension reform bill has run into stiff resistance and may yet be rejected by Congress.

New York Senator Jacob K. Javits, ranking Republican on the Labor Committee, indicated the President’s proposal would have to be changed.

In his own party, Senator Charles Mathias of Maryland, chairman of the committee, said it was not yet time to announce a position on the bill.

The House Ways and Means Committee was considering a pension reform bill which would offer no pension benefits to the middle income worker.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Ignore Congress, Laird Tells Allies

"Cord, in secret talks, tells NATO: 'Ignore Congress, get on with the job.'" These words, attributed to Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger, have brought a storm of protest from Washington.

Washington - is a most unusual country. It has a tradition of independence for the President, but it has an even more powerful tradition of independence for Congress.

But the President and his allies are determined to press on. They are determined to pass a law that would do away with the present system of pensions.

The President’s proposal calls for a system of defined benefit plans, with equal benefits for all workers regardless of age, sex, or marital status.

Bob Considine

Gen. Sherman Chappie James

China: First Glimpse

Is Phase II Success?

Your Money's Worth

Modern Dance

The PEOPLE’S Voice

The People's Voice

Bill Tharp

Wiley Greatheart's Shannahson Bill

Tom Braden

Attentive To Hartke

Potter Works Alone

Thoughts for the Day

Japan Faces Reappraisal

Does More Than Help Shrink Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues Due To Infection

Does More Than Help Shrink Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues Due To Infection

Japanese Foreign Minister, Akira Kobayashi, stung by criticism from the United States and China, the past week, has been attacking the United States and China for their foreign policy.

He said: "Japan is not a country to be treated like a little child. It is not a country to be told what to do. It is a country that has to be respected and treated with dignity."

Kobayashi, who visited the United States last week, was shot at by a man at the airport, and was survived by his wife and two children.

"He was a good man," said a friend. "He was a man of great courage."

Kobayashi was an influential member of the United States Congress, and was a strong supporter of the American military.

"He was a man of great integrity," said a friend. "He was a man who never compromised his principles."
Top Pop Album Honors Go To 'Bangla Desh,' 'Imagine'

MIKE MILLER/JOURNAL

This week's music news is as exciting as a rainy night in Chicago. In the world of music, two albums have taken the top prizes. 'Bangla Desh' by George Harrison and 'Imagine' by John Lennon have both been awarded the highest honor in the music industry. This is the first time in history that two albums by different artists have shared the same honor. The albums have been praised for their unique sound and message, and it remains to be seen if this trend will continue in the future.

Teachers Negotiating Meet Set

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

Angela Film Remarkable

Before Words Failed

New Play Gibberish Theatre

Chicago

GOSSIP COLUMN

by Robin Adams Sloan

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

VITAL STATISTICS

Weather Word

Teachers Negotiating Meet Set

You Got a Good Thing Going? Here?

Ragtime

FAMOUS NAMES IN OKLAHOMA

The History of Oklahoma

Four Health Plan Panels Organized

Puzzles

Policemen Honored
From Marlboro to America's low tar and nicotine cigarette smokers -

Lighter in taste, low in tar.

Some people prefer the taste of a low tar and nicotine cigarette. For them, we've made Marlboro Lights. The same great quality you get with full-flavored Marlboro - only Lights were developed especially for those who prefer the lighter taste of a low tar smoke.
Landry Very Happy

Dallas Finally Wins Big One

Mildren Expects First Call From Dallas

Next Year's Champs Get There
**New Heroin ‘Cure’ Tested**

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — A apparently effective treat- ment for heroin addiction was announced Monday by Dr. Paul C. Barlow, chief of psychiatry at the Chestnut Hill Hospital. The treatment does not rely on physical withdrawal but instead on psychological and emotional techniques.

Dr. Barlow presented his findings at a press conference held at the hospital. He said that his patients were treated with a combination of therapy and medication. The therapy included group therapy, individual counseling, and hypnosis. The medication was a combination of tranquilizers and antidepressants. The treatment was found to be effective in 80% of the patients treated.

**Grand Jury Scheduled in Slayings**

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Charges against two men accused of murdering a woman and possibly her mother were dropped by the Shawnee County grand jury Monday.

The man, Dionisio Patsis, 26, and Roberto Vicente, 25, were charged with the murder of Nancy Patsis, 46, and her mother, Florence Patsis, 72, in a hotel room in Kansas City, Mo., on June 10. The men were arrested the same day.

**Over 4,000 catalog items are reduced in our 1972 winter sale catalog**

Call Sears home shopper to shop by phone

**When Sears says ‘Save’ you really Save**

This book can save you money!

**Sears**

Over 4,000 catalog items are reduced in our 1972 winter sale catalog.